Vestibular schwannoma surgery via the retrosigmoid transmeatal approach.
Aims of modern vestibular schwannoma surgery are complete tumor resection with functional facial nerve and hearing preservation, if possible. Here we present our technique of bimanual dissection for vestibular schwannoma resection through the retrosigmoid approach. A slightly curved surgical incision is planned two fingers behind the ear extending from the level of the tip of the ear to 1 cm below the mastoid tip. The retrosigmoid craniectomy exposes the sinus knee, the inferior border of the transverse sinus, the medial border of the sigmoid sinus and horizontal segment of the occipital squama. The dura is opened under the microscope in semilunar fashion parallel to the course of the sigmoid sinus. We open the IAC with a high-speed diamond drill from lateral to medial, opening the canal for 180° of its circumference. The intrameatal part of the vestibular schwannoma is partially removed and the facial nerve identified Thereafter, we open the capsule and debulk the tumor with an ultrasonic surgical aspirator in the CPA. Once the tumor's mass is significantly reduced, a bimanual dissection of the cleavage plane between capsule and the surrounding arachnoid is performed. Starting from below, the capsule is elevated with a tumor grasping forceps and the arachnoid membrane is peeled off. Following the cleavage plane, the facial nerve is separated in a medial to lateral direction from the VS's capsule. Throughout the whole procedure the field is irrigated with warm Ringer's solution. We seal the drilled posterior lip of the IAC as well as eventually opened mastoid air cells with a free muscle or fat patch. Vestibular schwannoma surgery through the retrosigmoid approach is a safe procedure that allows gaining good functional results.